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Laguna del Maule Volcanic Complex (LMVC, Southern Andes of Chile) has been experiencing large rates (ca.
30 cm/yr) of surface uplift as detected since 2008 by satellite geodetic measurements. Previous works have
modeled the source of this deformation as an inflating rectangular sub-horizontal sill underlying LMVC at
5 km depth, which is supposedly related to an active process of magmatic replenishment of a shallow silicic res-
ervoir. However little is known about the tectonic context on which this activity is taking place, particularly its
relation with crustal seismicity that could help understanding and monitoring the current deformation process.
Here we present the first detailed characterization of the seismic activity taking place at LMVC and integrate it
with structural data acquired in thefield in order to illuminate the possible connection between the ongoing pro-
cess of surface uplift and the activation of crustal faults. Ourmain finding is the recognition of repetitive volcano-
tectonic (VT) seismic swarms that occur periodically between 2011 and 2014 near the SW corner of the sill
modeled by InSAR studies. A cross-correlation analysis of the waveforms recorded for these VT events allows
identifying three different seismic families. Families F1 and F3 share some common features in the stackedwave-
form and its locations, which markedly differ from those of family F2. Swarms belonging to this later family are
more energetic and its energy was increasing since 2011 to a peak in January 2013, which coincide with maxi-
mum vertical velocities detected by local GPS stations. This points to a common process relating both phenom-
ena. The location of VT seismic swarms roughly coincides with the intersection of a NE-SW lineament with a
WNW-ESE lineament. The former shows clear field evidences of dextral strike-slip that are fully consistent
with one nodal plane of focal mechanism for well-recorded F2 events. The conjugate nodal plane of these focal
mechanisms could coincide with the WNW-ESE lineament, for which our field reconnaissance suggests a domi-
nant normal motion. Events belonging to families F1 and F3 are also dominantly strike-slip but with some mix-
ture with thrust and normal components. Our results, in conjunction with results of previous authors, suggest a
complex mechanical interaction between the arrangement of crustal faults forming the structural framework on
which the magmatic plumbing system of LMVC is emplaced and the inflating source at depth.

© 2018 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Laguna del Maule Volcanic Complex (LMVC; Fig. 1) is one of the
most hazardous active volcanic systems on Southern Andean volcanic
zone (Singer et al., 2014) as suggested by the combination of an impres-
sively large volume of Holocene silicic volcanism (Hildreth et al., 2010;
Andersen et al., 2017) and large rates of current surface uplift detected
by satellite geodetic measurements (Fournier et al., 2010; Feigl et al.,
s de la Tierra, Universidad de
2014; Singer et al., 2014; Le Mével et al., 2015, 2016). Preliminary
work shown by Singer et al. (2014) indicates that this current deforma-
tion is related to seismically active faulting at shallow depth. In this con-
tribution we present the first detailed characterization of the seismic
activity taking place at LMVC and integrate it with structural data ac-
quired in the field in order to illuminate the ongoing process of surface
uplift.

LMVC comprises 36 rhyolite and rhyodacite coulees and domes
that erupted during the Holocene from 24 separated vents surrounding
a 9 × 11 km lake (Fig. 1). These silicic products lies on top of more than
one hundred pre-Holocene vents fromwhich ca. 350 km3 of intermedi-
ate to acidic lavas and pyroclastic rocks were erupted since 1.5 Ma
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Fig. 1. Tectonic setting of Laguna del Maule Volcanic Complex (LMVC). Shaded relief topographic image showing the location of the Southern Andes Volcanic zone with yellow triangles
being volcanoes under surveillance byOVDAS, the epicenter of theMw=8.8 27-Feb-2010Maule earthquake (red star). Inset shows a simplified geologicalmap (adapted fromHildreth et
al., 2010) pf LMVC, showing the 36 postglacial lava flows and domes (pink= rhyolites; light pink= rhyodacites; green= andesites) that are surrounding the volcanic complex, the black
stars are the volcanic vents and the red discontinuous line represents the rim of the basin.
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(Hildreth et al., 2010; Singer et al., 2014). Part of this activitywas related
to episodes of caldera-forming eruptions (Hildreth et al., 2010), some of
them likely occurring during the Holocene (Andersen et al., 2017). Al-
though no historic eruptions are associated to LMVC, the described geo-
logical setting implies an important volcanic hazard for this region,
which is amplified by the ongoing surface uplift episode that has been
recognized using the Interferometric Satelite Aperture Radar (InSAR)
method (Fournier et al., 2010; Feigl et al., 2014; Singer et al., 2014; Le
Mével et al., 2015, 2016). An interferogram between 2003 and 2004 an-
alyzed by Fournier et al. (2010) indicated no detectable deformation,
but a clear inflation signal with maximum 18.5 cm/yr line of sight
(LOS) deformation centered on the lake basin appears in an InSAR
image for 2007–2008. These authors modeled this surface deforma-
tion as caused by a shallowly dipping rectangular sill located 5 km
below the lake and opening at rates of 60 cm/yr. Interferograms an-
alyzed by Feigl et al. (2014) indicated LOS deformation rates exceed-
ing 28 cm/yr at the surface between 2007 and 2012, and confirmed
the inflating sill at 5 km depth as the most likely deformation source.
Further studies combining InSAR with local GPS data published by Le
Mével et al. (2015) show that the uplift rate achieved its maximum
just before the Mw8.8 February 2010 Maule great subduction earth-
quake and that this rate decreased again in January 2013 to stabilize
around 20 cm/yr until at least mid-2014. Le Mével et al. (2016)
developed numerical models of magma injection to analyze the
temporal evolution of surface deformation. They suggest that be-
tween 2007 and 2009 the injection pressure rise to a maximum of
11.5 MPa with a volume flow rate of 1.3 m3/s, which then decreased
to 0.7m3/s in 2014 and keeps decreasing until 2016. As data analyzed
in our contribution started to be recorded in 2011, we must recall
that our results will help to characterize the seismic activity occur-
ring during the declining phase of upper crustal inflation associated
with decreasing magma injection pressure into the magmatic reser-
voir underneath LMVC.

Given the indirect evidences of volcanic unrest available by the end
of 2010, the Observatorio Volcanologico de los Andes del Sur (OVDAS;
the Chilean Volcano Observatory depending on the Geological Survey
SERNAGEOMIN) decided to deploy seismic and continuous GPS instru-
ments to monitor LMVC. This network started recording data in April
2011 confirming the large uplift rates and showing clear evidence of
shallow seismic activity surrounding the inflating zone.

The goal of this contribution is to present the first systematic charac-
terization of the seismic activity recorded by the local OVDAS network
at LMVC between 2011 and 2014. After describing the network, data
and methods, we first show the different types of seismic events that
can be recognized through a classification scheme. Then we describe
the temporal evolution of these events, which allows recognizing the
repetitive occurrence of seismic swarms at the SWextremeof the inflat-
ing source.We then show the spatial distribution of relocated seismicity
along with the 1D seismic velocity model resulting from the relocation
process. For seismicity occurring in the region of the swarmswe present
a cross correlation waveform analysis that allows the identification of
different seismic families and the resulting focalmechanisms for a num-
ber of these well-located events. Finally we integrate these results with
those derived from a structural mapping of the LMVC in order to estab-
lish a possible connection of the recorded seismicity with the current
surface deformation.

2. Seismic network, data and methods

During April 2011 OVDAS deployed a surveillance network com-
posed by 5 portable 30 s Guralp broadband (BB) stations, installed
around the volcanic complex at distances between 0 and 9 km from
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the center of the deforming zone. First seismic records showed clear ev-
idence of shallow seismicity and therefore OVDAS installed a telemetric
communication system during austral summer 2012 in order to trans-
mit data in real time to the observatory. During this field campaign 3
dual-frequency continuous GPS stations were also installed close to
the deformation zone. A year later (February 2013) the network was
improved with the installation of other 2 Guralp 30 s BB seismometers
and 2 additional GPS stations. Between February and April 2014, a tem-
porary seismic network composed by 5 portable Guralp BB stationswas
deployed in order to improve the azimuthally coverage and to obtain
accurate seismic locations. The network is complemented with 10 addi-
tional 30 s and 120 s BB seismometers, installed previously onneighbor-
ing volcanoes. In summary (Fig. 2), between April 2011 and October
2014 amonitoring network composed by 21 BB stations and 5 dual-fre-
quency continuous GPS stations was consolidated.

Here we consider continuous seismic records from April 2011 to Oc-
tober 2014 (~3.5 years). A first preliminary processing level over these
data was applied as part of the routinely monitoring task at OVDAS.
This considers the manual recognition of individual events from the
continuous seismic signal and extraction of basic information for each
of them as amplitude, duration, energy, wave phases and preliminary
seismic location. This preliminary processing recognized N3200 volcanic
seismic events of shallowdepth (b8 km) related to the internal dynamic
of LMVC. A second, post-processing level was implemented in this work
with the aim to refine the location and characterization of the recog-
nized seismicity. This includes following procedures.

2.1. Seismic events classification

The seismic signals related to each recognized event was classified
following Lahr et al. (1994) and Chouet (2003), which is based on the
Fig. 2. Distribution of seismic stations composing the LMVC seismic network used in this study
shows locations of other 10 stations deployed by OVDAS on neighbors volcanoes. The red line
waveform appearance on the seismic records, as well as additional ele-
ments that help to discern about its seismic source. Thus,we established
three main kinds of volcanic signals: volcano-tectonic events (VT) re-
lated to brittle fracturing of rocks induced bymagmatic activity, longpe-
riod events (LP) that suggest a genesis related to fluids movement or
pressures changes of volcanic conduits, and tremor signals (TR) which
origin are similar to LP events, but with a sustained excitation through
the time that can last by hours or days.
2.2. Seismic location methods and crust model determination

Using as a starting point a database of 1060 preliminary located
events, we performed a relocation process using the Join Hypocenter
Determination (JHD) algorithm (Crosson, 1976; Ellsworth, 1977;
Thurber, 1983). For this, the local crustal velocity model was refined
usingVELEST (Kissling et al., 1994) considering only the 163 events hav-
ing the best quality (gap b 180°, ERH and ERZ N 2.0 Km). As initialmodel
we used the 1D model proposed by Bohm et al. (2002) for the central
part of Chile. Ourmodel is divided in 20 horizontal layers of 1 km thick-
ness. We divided the procedure into three phases: 1) we relocated the
preliminary earthquakes, fixing the velocities distribution suggested
by Bohm et al. (2002), and a new epicenter distribution was obtained,
as well as the delays for each seismic station and the error of the solu-
tion. This procedure was done iteratively to reach the best solution
with low error that better represented the P and S phases observed. 2)
The epicenters were fixed and the velocity for each layer was varied it-
eratively in order to find the 1D crust model velocity distribution with
the lower error. 3)With thenew1Dvelocitymodel the hypoDDmethod
(Waldhauser and Ellsworth, 2000) was applied to minimize the errors
and improve the accuracy of the epicenter distribution.
. The main figure shows the 11 stations deployed inside the lake basin, whereas the inset
shows the rim of the volcanic basin.

Image of Fig. 2
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2.3. Seismic swarms determination and cross-correlation analysis

Cross-correlation analysis is amethod commonly used in seismolog-
ical studies with the aim to determine the degree of similitude between
waveforms of a seismic dataset (Poupinet et al., 1984). This allows rec-
ognizing seismic families ormultiplets in a specific region,whichmakes
possible an analysis of its recurrence, time progressions and spatial dis-
tributions. Correlation studies have been applied successfully to
autodetect and classify seismic events, improving for instance locations
of smallmagnitudes events (Shelly et al., 2013). Autodetection of events
as based in waveform correlation has been specifically effective in cases
where there is a high rate of events productivity in short lapse time, as
seismic swarms (Shelly et al., 2007). As we show below, a series of seis-
mic swarms can be recognized from seismic records of the LMVC zone.
With the aim to evaluate the waveform similitude between each seis-
mic swarm, a cross-correlation analysis was done, searching to establish
temporal variations of the waveforms included into each swarm epi-
sode. For this we isolate each seismic event and choose 5 sec since the
P wave time arrive, after a Butterworth bandpass filter (0.5–15 Hz)
was applied. The Cross Correlation Function (CCF) compares the
seismic signal between pair of events, with CCF values between 0 and
1, being 1 the maximum similitude value. In our case, events with
correlation coefficients higher than 0.7 were included into a same seis-
mic family.

2.4. Seismic energy

We computed the seismic energy for each seismic swarm with the
aim to provide a meaningful physical magnitude for comparison be-
tween discrete seismic episodes. To compute seismic energy Et we
used the approach proposed by Boatwright (1980), assuming the
media as an isotropic elastic homogeneous half space:

Et ¼ 2πρsVpd
2
Z

A2Δt

where,A = sum of seismic amplitude of the entire seismic swarm
record.ρS = solid density.Vp = P wave velocity.d = distance between
seismic source to reference station.Δt = delta time of calculation.

For this analysis, we choose NIE as the reference station because it is
the closest one to the swarm source (2 km from seismic swarm source).
Fig. 3. Temporal evolution of volcano seismicity as recorded at station NIE. Graph shows numb
(volcano-tectonic in red, long period in yellow, and tremor in blue). Inverted black triangles d
shows amount of days between swarms. Grey bars indicate gaps in data record.
2.5. Focal mechanism determination

To obtain the focal mechanism solutions we used the FOCMEC soft-
ware package (Snoke et al., 1984) included into SEISAN program (10.1
version). This tool uses the first P wave polarities of a given set of sta-
tions, search all possible plane fault solutions that better represent the
distribution of polarities into the focal sphere, search iteratively the
strike, dip and rake for the two nodal planes that well separated the
compressive and distensive polarities, assuming a pure double couple
moment tensor. We selected those events with a well-constrained seis-
mic location, at least 10 observations, and good azimuthal distribution
of the stations. We only allow two (over ten) polarity errors in order
to guarantee a good constraint of the focal mechanism solution.

3. Results

3.1. Classification of seismic activity

We applied the classification criteria for volcanic events suggested
by Lahr et al. (1994) and Chouet (2003) to continuous seismic records
obtained during April 2011 and December 2014 at station NIE. From a
total of 3218 preliminarily recognized events related with the dynamic
of the volcanic system, 2568 of themwere classified as volcano-tectonic
(VT) events (80% of the total sample), 362 as long-period (LP) events
(11% of the sample) and 279 as tremor pulses (9% of the sample). This
shows a clear tendency of the volcanic system to generate seismicity re-
lated with the brittle fracturing of crustal material (Fig. 3).

A prominent aspect of the seismic activity detected at LMVC,which is
notable in the daily number of recorded seismic events (Fig. 3), is the pe-
riodic occurrence (every 2 to 3 months in average) of swarms of VT
events. We define a swarm as a group of N50 events occurring during
less than 1h. Using this criteria, swarmepisodes are formedbya number
between 63 and 300 seismic events of local magnitude between 0.1 and
2.2 occurring in restricted time spans of 25 to 180 min. Each of the 14
swarms recognized here aremarked by vertical arrows in Fig. 3,whereas
Table 1 presents some characteristic parameters for each episode.

The seismic activity related with the dynamics of fluids (LP and TR),
shows a low level of occurrence comparedwith VT events, with average
values of b1 event/day, low velocity amplitudes (0.5–2 μm/s) and re-
duced displacement lower than 2 cm2. It was possible to obtain the lo-
cation of one relatively large (ML = 1.3) LP event. This occurred in
er of earthquakes per day for the entire study period, recognizing different types of events
enote occurrence of swarms of volcano-tectonic events. Numbers at the top of the figure

Image of Fig. 3


Table 1
Quantitative parameters of VT seismic swarms occurred in the LMVC.

Episode Date
dd-mm-yy

Number of
events

Duration
(minutes)

ML

Max
Energy
(108 J)

Time between
swarms
(days)

1 01-Jul-11 90 25 1.2 0,9 –
2 04-Sep-11 210 90 1.9 2,7 65
3 21-Oct-11 63 160 1.5 0,6 47
4 07-Ene-12 300 167 1.8 13,4 78
5 21-Ene-12 153 180 1.4 1,1 14
6 15-Abr-12 149 70 1.7 5,9 85
7 03-Jun-12 210 160 2.2 68 49
8 25-Jul-12 103 55 1.2 0,6 52
9 05-Oct-12 230 180 1.7 13,9 72
10 11-Ene-13 277 180 1.9 155,7 98
11 08-Mar-13 290 150 1.7 2,3 56
12 22-Feb-14 181 170 0.9 0,5 351
13 30-May-14 80 30 1.0 0,8 97
14 09-Oct-14 172 100 2.1 4,2 132

Table 2
P and S velocity model and Vp/Vs ratio of 1D velocity model obtained in this work com-
pared with the regional model of Bohm et al. (2002).

This work Bohm et al. (2002)

Depth (km) Vp (km/s) Vs (km/s) Vp/Vs Vp (km/s) Vs (km/s) Vp/Vs

−3 4,31 2,28 1,89 4,39 2,40 1,83
1 4,39 2,69 1,63 4,39 2,40 1,83
2 4,46 3,06 1,46 5,51 3,19 1,73
5 5,65 3,20 1,77 6,28 3,60 1,74
15 6,00 3,47 1,73 6,28 3,60 1,74
20 (fixed) 6,89 3,93 1,75 6,89 3,93 1,75
35 (fixed) 7,40 4,15 1,78 7,40 4,12 1,80
45 (fixed) 7,76 4,35 1,78 7,76 4,55 1,71
55 (fixed) 7,94 4,46 1,78 7,94 4,55 1,75
90 (fixed) 8,34 4,69 1,78 8,34 4,77 1,75
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February 20th 2014 (2 days before swarm number 12) and recorded
clear P-wave arrivals at 10 stations. The determined epicenter is located
near of the SW vertex of the area suggested as the source of surface de-
formation by the InSAR studies (Fig. 5). Due to the low energy of the rest
of the LP seismicity, locations could not been determined. However the
distribution of amplitudes associate with these events in the stations
where they are mostly observed (MAU and NIE) suggests that most of
the LP seismicity is generated in the same area. The spectrums of this
type of seismicity have frequencies between 1 and 5 Hz with a domi-
nant peak around 3 Hz (Fig. 4). This frequency distribution was ob-
served in all stations, suggesting that it corresponds to sources
frequencies. However, it was not possible to characterize this type of
seismicity with a greater detail.

3.2. 1D velocity model and seismicity relocation

We use P- and S-phases readings of the preliminary located seismic-
ity to derive a local 1D seismic velocitymodelwith Velest (Kissling et al.,
Fig. 4. Examples of seismic records. For each subfigure we show the complete waveform (up
belonging to seismic swarms, b) long period (LP) event, c) tremor (TR), and d) portion of a
20 Hz, while the LP and TR events present a narrow band with frequencies lower than 4 Hz.
1994). Table 2 shows the obtained P-wave and S-wave velocity model
and compared it against the regional velocity model of Bohm et al.
(2002), which was the starting model for the iterative inversion. We
note that our model has smaller P-wave velocities than the regional
model, mostly between 0 and 5 kmdepth where the difference is larger
than 1 km/s (5.5 km/s for Bohmet al., 2002 compared to 4.4 km/s in our
model). This difference is expected since the regional model was con-
structed for an area located 500 km southward of LMVC characterized
by a crystalline plutonic basement of the volcanic arc that contrast
withmostly volcano-sedimentary rocks forming the basement of LMVC.

Based on this new velocity model, we applied JHD (Crosson,
1976; Ellsworth, 1977; Thurber, 1983) and HypoDD (Waldhauser
and Ellsworth, 2000) to relocate the seismicity. Fig. 5 shows the dis-
tribution of the epicenters, with seismicity concentrated in several
clusters that can be associated with different possible sources. The
first cluster is located in the western region of the studied area and
is related to a relatively large (Mw = 6.2) crustal earthquake oc-
curred in June 6th 2012 and its aftershock sequence, composed by
nearly 600 events. NEIC and GCMT catalogs reported a dextral
strike-slip focal mechanism along a NNE fault plane, consistent
with our own solution based on first P-wave motion at 17 stations.
per panel), frequency spectrum and spectrogram. a) typical volcano-tectonic (VT) event
VT seismic swarm. VT events like in a) present signals with frequencies between 1 and
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A NNE-oriented nodal plane is suggested by the alignment of after-
shocks in this direction, coinciding with the orientation of a regional
structure that we call here Melado Fault (Fig. 5). Lupi and Miller
(2014) suggest that this earthquake and its aftershocks could be re-
lated to static stress transfer from the Mw = 8.8 Maule 2010 earth-
quake toward a crustal fault.

The source area of the repetitive seismic swarms described in
Section 3.1 is located in the SW sector of the complex, with hypocenters
fluctuating between 2 and 5 km depth. This area coincides with the SW
vertex of the sillmodeled as the source of InSAR-observed surface defor-
mation (Fournier et al., 2010; Feigl et al., 2014; Le Mével et al., 2015),
and with a zone where Miller et al. (2016) reported mass changes rec-
ognized bymicrogravitymeasurements during 2013 and 2014. Further-
more, the area of the swarms corresponds to a notable structural
intersection (as described below) and is characterized by the presence
of centers of postglacial rhyolitic emissions (Hildreth et al., 2010). Sim-
ilarly, a cluster of seismicity located in the SE extremeof the lake basin is
closely related to oneof themost active rhyolitic volcanic centers (called
Barrancas by Hildreth et al., 2010), where Andersen et al. (2017) recog-
nized at least 13 eruptive phases during the last 2.5 My.
3.3. Cross correlation of VT swarms episodes

We performed a correlation waveforms analysis using cross correla-
tion functions (CCF) that focused on seismicity related to the VT swarms
at the SW region of the complex. We took those events with S-P arrival
times b1.5 s atNIE reference station. Fig. 6 shows the distributionmatrix
of cross correlation values obtained applying the CCF algorithm to the
450 events grouped in 14 swarms. This analysis allows us to recognize
the level of similarity between events belonging to each swarm and be-
tween different swarms, being useful for the identification of families of
swarms as characterized by a high level of correlation between them.
The inspection of Fig. 6 suggests that 13 swarms can be grouped in 3
different families. Family F1 is composed by swarms E1, E8 and E13;
family F2 is the most numerous and includes swarms E2, E4, E7, E9,
E10 and E14; and family F3 with swarms E3, E5, E11 and E12. Swarm
E6 has one of the strongest auto-similarity between events belonging
to the same swarm but shows very little similarity with the other 13
swarms grouped into the recognized families. A detailed inspection
of Fig. 6 allows suggesting that E6 could be potentially related to family
F2.
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We used the matched-filter technique to obtain the stacking of all
the events included in each family by normalizing the amplitude and fil-
tering the signals to a common reference (as used for instance at
Villarica Volcano by Richardson and Waite, 2013). Fig. 7 shows the
stackedwaveform for the three recognized families allowing a compar-
ison of amplitude and phase for direct and coda waves of the seismic
signals. This analysis shows that each family is characterized by a
given temporary correspondence in scale of the amplitude and arrival
time of the direct phases, mostly for the first 4 s after arrival of the P
wave.
Fig. 7. Stacking of volcano-tectonic events as grouped by the corresponding family. The stacked
technique, the amplitudes of events were normalized between 1 (red) and−1 (blue) and a sta
phase and the differences of the S-P values between families (shown at the top of each panel)
In addition, the comparison between the stacked waveform for each
family shows differences on S-P values (b0.3 s). Family 2 has the larger
S-P of ~0.7 s, followed by Family 1with S-P of ~0.5 s and Family 3with S-
P of ~0.4 s. These differences are explained by variation in the distance
between the specific location of the source of each seismicity family
and the references station NIE. In addition, we note that the stacked
waveform of families F1 and F3 are suggestively similar one to each
other (mostly within 2 s after the arrival of the S wave) with much
more high frequency energy than the one observed for family F2.
These observations could indicate that F1 and F3 are rupturing relatively
signals are for the vertical component at seismic station NIE. To apply the matched filter
ndard butterwort band pass filter was applied (0.2–12 Hz). Note the stability of the direct
, suggesting differences in the location of the each family.

Image of Fig. 6
Image of Fig. 7
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closer patches of the same fault with similar frictional properties, and
that these notably differ from the properties of another fault being rup-
tured by family F2.

3.4. Temporal evolution of swarms

We analyze now how the recognized seismic swarms evolved in
time. Fig. 8 shows the number of events composing each swarm, dura-
tion of the swarm, maximum local magnitude (from Table 1) and total
seismic energy (computed as explained in Section 2.4). We first note
that all these parameters are roughly correlated one to each other
(with the exception of the duration for the first 5 swarms), and then
we concentrate in describing temporal variations of calculated energy,
which should bemore clearly related with the physical phenomena be-
hind these swarms. We recall that our study period began in 2011, i.e.
4 years after the start of the inflation process recognized by InSAR stud-
ies, sowe are analyzing a snapshot that did not capture either the begin-
ning of the event or any dynamic effects that might have followed the
2010 Maule earthquake.

We note that the energy of the swarms sequence as a whole (i.e. in-
dependent of its family) was gradually increasing from relatively low
values in July 2011 to a maximum in January 2013 (swarm E10). After
this, the next swarm was notably less energetic and afterwards no
Fig. 8. Temporal evolution of VT swarm's parameters during the study period. Colors for
each swarm represent families as in Fig. 6. The X axis format is ‘month-year’. Family F2
(blue points) contains the most energetic seismic swarms. The graphs below shows the
variation of deformation rates from 2012 to 2014 extracted from the Le Mével et al.
(2015), note that during April 2012 and January 2013 when the deformation rates were
increasing the cumulative energy rise due to the most energetic swarm episodes were
recorded.
swarms were recorded for nearly a year (although a gap in data re-
corded by the seismic network between August and September 2013
could perhaps masks another swarm?). In February 2014, a low-energy
swarm (E12)marked a re-start of swarm activity, which continuedwith
other two swarms during this year with smoothly increasing energies.

The evolution of the cumulative energywith time is interestingly re-
lated with a more or less clear shift in the activity of the three recog-
nized seismic families. The episodes related to swarm included into
family 2, usually demark large increases of the cumulative energy. As
each family is likely related to the repetitive rupture of an individual
and isolated seismogenic fault patch, this observation suggests certain
degree of mechanical interaction between these isolated patches, as
discussed below. Also interesting is to note (Table 1 and Fig. 8) that
swarms belonging to families F1 and F3 had always energies lower
than 1.1 × 108 J (with the exception of swarm E11 of family F3 that oc-
curred just after the maximum release of energy associated to swarm
E10 in January 2013, see Table 2). Swarms of family F2 were always
more energetic than this threshold marking all the cumulative energy
leaps in Fig. 8. The similar behavior of families F1 and F3 in terms of re-
leased energy and their notable difference with family F2 is comple-
mentary to observations revealed by the cross-correlation analysis of
Section 3.3. A phase to remark occurred betweenApril 2012 and January
2013: at this time the cumulative energy has the larger leap observed
that temporally matches with a period reported by Le Mével et al.
(2015) where the deformation rates were increasing (see Fig. 8.). Addi-
tionally, Miller et al. (2016) reported mass changes recognized by mi-
crogravity measurements between during 2013 and 2014, calculating
a decrease of residual gravity of 124 ± 12 microGals.

3.5. Focal mechanism and field evidence for the source of the seismic
swarms

The improvement of the seismic network in January 2014 occurred
mostly around the region where the swarms were previously detected
(Fig. 2), with the aim of refining their location and to solve their focal
mechanisms. During 2014, three swarms (one for each family) were re-
corded, allowing a better location of events than those registered before
this year, and the computation of focal mechanisms by P-wave first mo-
tionmethod for several relatively large events. A total of seventeen focal
mechanisms were solved and are shown in Fig. 9 along with their epi-
center location. Three well-located events of swarm E14 (family F2)
are grouped near the intersection of a clear SW-NE topographic linea-
ment coinciding with Cajón de Troncoso valley and a more diffuse
WNW-ESE lineament parallel to the orientation of Laguna Fea (Fig. 9).
Focal mechanisms of this swarm are dominated by a strike-slip motion
that is compatible with either dextral sense along a SW-NE structure or
sinistral sense along the WNW-ESE lineament. By the other hand,
events belonging to swarms E12 (family F3) and E13 (family F1) are
clustered 2–3 kmwestward of the location of swarm E14 along the con-
tinuation of theWNW-ESE lineament and at constant depth of 4–5 km.
The three focal mechanisms obtained for events of swarm E13 are al-
most purely strike-slip with nodal planes rather similar to those com-
puted for E14. Focal mechanisms for events of E12 (6 in total) show a
more heterogeneous character both in its kinematics (mix of strike-
slip, normal and reverse motion) and orientation of nodal planes, al-
thoughwith a dominance of directions similar to the other two swarms.
Fig. 9 also shows other 3 events also located along theWNW-ESE linea-
ment but toward the east of its intersection with the NE-SW Troncoso
lineament. The epicenter of these events coincides with the emission
vent of Las Nieblas rhyoliticflow, oneof themost recent (b2 ka) postgla-
cial eruptive products (Singer et al., 2014). Focal mechanisms of these
quakes are similar to those of E14 and E12 butwith a significant normal
component along a NE-SW plane.

With the aimof exploring the structural character of topographic lin-
eaments concentrating the activity of seismic swarms, we performed a
field reconnaissance of the area surrounding the intersection of the

Image of Fig. 8


Fig. 9. Focal mechanisms and locations for 18well-located VT events recorded by the full seismic network operative during 2014. Colors of events denote seismic families as in Fig. 6. Focal
mechanisms show polarities with ‘o’ for distensive motion and ‘+’ for compressive motion. The green rectangle represents the location of the sill modeled by InSAR studies.
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Troncoso lineament with the WNW-ESE lineament (Fig. 10). Along the
southern prolongation of the former, the basement of the LMVC
(volcano-clastic and intrusive rocks of Oligo-Miocene age) is affected
by brittle faulting expressed as sub-horizontal striation parallel to the
valley (Fig. 10D and E), which corroborates that Troncoso is not only a
morphologic lineament but a real fault. Integrating structural measure-
ments at observed fault planes along the Troncoso fault, we obtain a
fault solution remarkable similar to the dominant focal mechanisms of
swarms, i.e. almost pure strike-slip along a NE-SW plane of dextral mo-
tion or WNW-ESE plane of sinistral motion. We prefer the first alterna-
tive because of the regional orientation of the fault, and suggest that at
least those events belonging to E14 are likely rupturing the northern
prolongation of the Troncoso fault. However, these events do occur at
the intersection of this fault with the WNW-ESE lineament, along
which we found morphological evidence of normal faulting along a
roughly EW plane (Fig. 10G) and subvertical striation at several fault
planes (Fig. 10F). The integrated fault plane solution resulting from
these structural data (Fig. 10C) shows a more heterogeneous deforma-
tion that is dominated by a normal motion along a WNW-ESE plane
with a weak component of strike-slip. Although the kinematics of this
fault solution is only roughly compatible with computed focal mecha-
nisms, we think that events located near the vent of Las Nieblas flow
and those of swarms E12 and E14 are likely related to this WNW-ESE
structure, being less clear its relation with swarm E14.

4. Discussion and conclusion

The most prominent feature of crustal seismicity recognized by our
study as accompanying the large inflation episode evidenced at LMVC
by InSAR studies (Fournier et al., 2010; Feigl et al., 2014; Le Mével et
al., 2016), is the existence of short (0.5 to 3 h long) seismic swarms com-
posed by tens to hundreds of small-magnitude (ML b 2.2) quakes recur-
ring every 2–3 months (in average) near the SW corner of the lake
basin. The waveform correlation analysis that we applied to the re-
corded swarm seismicity allows recognizing three different seismic
families which activity alternate over the 3.5 years period of this study
(Fig. 6). Two of these families (F1 and F3, labeled with red and orange
color, respectively in Fig. 7, Figs. 9 and 11) share some significant fea-
tures, like certain similarity of their stacked waveform, their relatively
low energy and their hypocentral location (for well-recorded events)
along aWNW-ESE lineament showing field evidence of normal faulting,
although computed focal mechanisms are more consistent with strike-
slip motion of this fault (mostly for F3, see Fig. 9). Family F2 (labeled
with blue color in Fig. 7, Figs. 9 and 11) by the other hand has a distinc-
tive stacked waveform with larger S-P arrival times, larger integrated
energy of the swarms and a location at the intersection of the WNW-
ESE lineament with the NE-SW Troncoso fault. Strike-slip focal mecha-
nisms for F2 events are consistent either with sinistral motion along
the WNW-ESE fault or dextral motion along the Troncoso fault (Fig.
9), which fits with the structural evidence recognized in the field (Fig.
10).

Into this context our main finding is to discover that the SW corner
of the sill proposed as source of surface uplift by geodetic studies
(Feigl et al., 2014; Le Mével et al., 2015, 2016) roughly coincides with
a seismically active structural intersectionwhere a complex spatio-tem-
poral interaction between both faults seems to be likely activated by the
inflation of the proposed sill. We discuss here how these phenomena
could be causatively connected.

Image of Fig. 9


Fig. 10. Field recognition of structures near the region of the VT seismic swarms. A) Satellite image of LMVC showing the location of structural observations (red points) and associated
topographic lineaments (white lines). B) Strain diagram showing the best double-couple fault plane solution fitting data acquired at different sites along the NE-SW Troncoso Fault. C)
Strain diagram showing the best double-couple fault plane solution fitting data acquired at different sites along the WNW-ESE lineament. D) and E) photographs of outcrops
exhibiting evidences of sub-horizontal estriae at Troncoso fault evidencing dominant strike-slip motion. F) photograph of outcrop exhibiting evidence of sub-vertical estriae near
WNW-ESE fault suggesting dominant vertical motion. G) photograph of the WNW-ESE lineament suggesting normal motion of the structure.
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Swarms of volcano-tectonic (VT) seismic events have been long de-
scribed at siliceous volcanic complexes like Laguna del Maule. The pio-
neer work of Hill (1977) proposes that this type of repetitive seismic
activity does occur in fault-controlled systems with a critical combina-
tion of fluid injection into the faults and changes in the level of regional
stress loading the fault system. Rapid deformation of the upper crust by
the inflation of the magma reservoir below LMVC can transfer stresses
to the structural framework of the volcanic system, as also proposed
for other volcanic complexes (Karymsky Volcanic Group, Walter,
2007; Mt. Etna, Feuillet et al., 2006; Cerro Negro, Díez et al., 2005).
Into this model, the mechanical interaction between active shallow
faults loaded by tectonic stresses and the inflationary source atop the
magma reservoir promote the generation of crustal seismicity, eventu-
ally triggering the cyclic rupture of frictional asperities along different
faults. The periodic alternation between swarms belonging to families
F1 and F3 by one side and those of family F2 by the other (Fig. 8) sug-
gests that certain degree of interaction does exist between the fault seg-
ment generating F1 and F3 along the WNW-ESE structure and the
asperity associated with swarms of family F2 at the intersection of this
fault with the Troncoso fault. It seems possible that the activity of a
swarm in one fault can transfer stresses to the other fault, adding to
those continuously loaded by the inflation of the magmatic source.

LeMével et al. (2015, 2016) noted a coincidence between themoment
when the uplift rate recorded at GPS stations near the center of the infla-
tion region starts decreasing in January 2013 and the occurrence of the
largest seismic swarm. Our results confirm that this swarm, E10 belong-
ing to family F2 (Fig. 8), was themost energetic of the entire sequence re-
corded between 2011 and 2014. Moreover, it seems apparent that before
E10, the energy of F2 swarmswas gradually increasing,whereas F1 andF3
swarms keep always at lower energies (see Table 1 and Fig. 8). This sug-
gests to us that the seismogenic asperity associated with F2 would be
more strongly coupled to the inflation source than those related to F1
and F3, which activity could be seen as a secondary response of the fault
system to the primary mechanical interaction between the inflating sill
and the fault intersection located close to its SW corner.

A complementary mechanism to explain the repetitive nature of seis-
mic swarms (as also envisaged by Hill, 1977) is the possible interaction of
the fault framewith a confined, highly-pressurized hydrothermal system.

Image of Fig. 10


Fig. 11. 3D conceptual model explaining the relationship between crustal structure and magmatic plumbing system underneath Laguna del Maule Volcanic Complex. Hypocenter of
seismic swarms recognized in our study are shown as spheres and their epicenters at the surface are marked with symbols and colors of seismic families as defined in Figs. 7 and 9.
These seismic swarms are located at the intersection of Troncoso fault with an ENE-oriented lineament (family F2, blue) and along this latter lineament (families F1 and F3). Troncoso
fault forms the western structural limit of a NE-SW oriented dextral pull-apart basin, at which base is located the sill modeled as the source of surface uplift imaged by InSAR (Feigl et
al., 2014). This in turn coincides with the roof of an extensive magmatic reservoir (as imagined by Andersen et al., 2017) where crystal-poor eruptable rhyolitic magma is likely being
cumulated. The scheme also includes the prismatic source of gravity changes proposed by Miller et al. (2017), which SW tip coincides with the SW corner of the inflating sill and
roughly with the epicenter of an energetic LP event (purple triangle at the surface) above the hypocenters of F2 swarm.
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VT seismic swarms in other rhyolitic systems like Yellowstone and Long
Valley (Shelly et al., 2013; Massin et al., 2013) have been related with
the episodic rupture of faults as it shear strength decreases once pore
pressure reach a certain threshold due to the constant fluid injection at
high pressure from a deeper hydrothermal reservoir. This mechanism
couldbe also applicable to swarms recorded in LMVC,moreover after con-
sidering that the region of the swarms (mostly for F2) coincides with the
epicenter of the recognized LP activity (commonly associated with the
movement of fluids). Supporting this idea, temporal gravity changes doc-
umented by Miller et al. (2017) have been interpreted as a consequence
of hydrothermal fluids circulating in an arrange of NE-SW oriented faults
modeled as elongated tabular prisms (Fig. 11) whose SW tip roughly co-
incides with location of seismic swarms.

Our field evidence of dextral strike-slip brittle faulting along the
Troncoso fault coinciding with focal mechanisms of the energetic seismic
family (F2) located at it trace, helps to constrain a regional structural
model of the LMVC useful to understand the interaction of the deep
source of surface deformation with the fault system. We schematize this
model in Fig. 11 summarizing all the relevant results that have been re-
cently published for LMVC. We favor a structural model with Troncoso
fault as the western master fault of a SW-NE oriented dextral pull apart
basin, as also suggested by Miller et al. (2016) based on the relation be-
tween the fault and location of a low density anomaly recognized from
modeling gravity data. Similarmodels considering transtensional tectonic
regimes associated with pull apart basins along strike-slip structural sys-
tems have been proposed for Central Andean Mio-Pliocene calderas
(Riller et al., 2001), the Taupo volcanic zone (Spinks et al., 2005), large cal-
dera systems in California including Long Valley (Riley et al., 2012) and
Ilopango Caldera in Salvador (Saxby et al., 2016). We think that the base
of such tectonically-controlled pull-apart basin can serve as the roof of
the magmatic reservoir, as schematized in Fig. 11. This scheme considers
the structure proposed by Andersen et al. (2017) for the magmatic
plumbing system under LMVC that integrated its temporal and geochem-
ical evolution. This includes a large, long-lived crystal rich reservoir that is
sporadically intruded by mafic recharge from the lower crust and de-
velops internalmush zones ofmagmamingling,mixing andhybridization
fromwhich crystal-poor, rhyolitic eruptablemagma can be extracted and
cumulated in an upper holding zone. This latter zone in our scheme coin-
cides with the base of the pull-apart basin and with the source region of
surface uplift. Thismodel as applied to LMVC could allow to clarify the ob-
served synchronicity between rapid surface uplift as produced by mag-
matic intrusion and/or hydrothermal pressurization at the base of the
pull-apart basin with seismic activity of the master fault bounding the
basin. Exploring this model requires a detailed correlation analysis of sur-
face deformation and seismic activity aided by modeling stress transfer
between different sources, something that we are facing for a future
contribution.
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